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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSAT工ON
Par七icipan七s:

Prime Minister Chou En‑1ai, People,s Republic of China

Yeh Chien‑ymgタ
Commissionタ

Vice ChairmanタMilitary Affairs
Chinese Communis七Party, PRC

Huang Hua, PRC Ambassador to Canada
Chang Wen‑ChinタDirec七or' Wes七ern Europe and American
Depar七men七, PRC Minis七ry of Forelgn Affairs
Hsu Chung‑Ching' Secreta,ry tO the Prime Minis七er
Wang Hai‑Jungタ

PRC

Deputy Chief of Pro七ocol, PRC

Tang Wen‑Sheng and Chi Chao‑Chu'

Chineseエn七erpreters

Chinese No七e七akers

Dr・ Henry A. Kissinger, Assis七ant to the Presiden仁for
Na七ional Securi七y Affairs

John Holdridgeタ

Senior S七a雛Member, NSC

Wins七on Lord, Senior Staff Member, NSC

W・ Richard Smyser' Senior S七aff Member, NSC

Place:

Grea七Hall of the people, Peking

Date and Time:

July 10, 1971, Afternoon (12:10p.m. ‑ 6:00p.m.)

(A七the opening of this session, Prime Minis七er Chou and Dr. Kissinger
informally discussed the tour of the工叩perial Palace grounds that the
American par七y had taken tha七morning. Dr. Kissinger said that i七was a
Very mOVing and in七eres七ing experience. When Prime Minis七er Chou noted
七ha七it invoIved a lot of walkingタDr・ Kissinger replied tha七wi七h all the
eating the Americauswere doingタthis was the minimum they could do●

Prime Minister Chou explained tha七the first Great Hall tha七the Americans

had seen was built abou七60O years ago and the second one wa,S bu抽during
七he relgn Of the Third Emperor of the Ming Dynasty, during which the
CaPi七al was moved from Nanking to Peking・ Dr. Kissinger said that the
buildings were very lmPreSSiveタaS Were the symmetry of the cour七yards
and the rela七ionship between the roofs and the courtyards which formed
an ensemble・ Prime Minister Chou no七ed that they had also seen an七iques
Which had been unear七hedタand Dr. Kissinger commented that the Direc七or
Of ArcheoIog￨Cal Museums had been a very excellent guide・ Dr. Kissinger
COn宜rmed tha七they had had a shor七break during their tour and were in

good shape. )
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PM Chou:

Yes七erdayl aIthough we were no七able to go into all the seven

issues raised and there was some tha七we did not touchタyet generally we
wen七over the subjec七s.工Should now like to glVe Our OPmlOn Of the issues
you

raised

yes七erday

in

the

same

mamer

as

you

did

when

you

began

yes七erday′ tha七is? tO glVe a, brief general opmlOnタafter which you can
glVe yOur OPinion・ We will then s七ill be free to exchange views・ Then
later

on

this

afternoonタaS

yOu

have

agreedI

We

Can

glVe

a

Summary

Of

our views and have it recorded.

Dr● Kissinger: On the taping ques七ion′ We Should firs七agree on every七hing

else and then see about the tapmg・ Tha七presen七s a special problem for me・

PM Chou: Our sugges七ion was tha七we could record the opmlOnS Of each

side in a concise way at the end, and summarize them and have them
recorded for you to use to report to President Nixon・ This would also be

a ra七her concentra七ed report which工could deliver to our leader Chairma,n
Mao, Vice Chairman Lin Piao, and the Chinese Communis七Party.

Dr. Kissinger:工f there is agreement that this would be the only use and there
WOuld be no public useタthat would be one thing. The difficul七y wi七h respec七

七O Public use is tha七be七ween the two of us i七is possible to do more priva七ely
七han we can sa,y Publicly.

PM Chou:

This would no七be for public use・工have no such in七ention what‑

Dr. Kissinger: I also would have a personalproblem. As工七old you, yOu
Will be so much more precise and better organized thanユタtha七工would be
Shown up at a disadvantage. I七is a point of vani七y.

PM Chou: This

may n〇七be the tru七h, then, because you are younger and

have more energy thanエ. Of course, We Ca,n talk abou七this la七er. Firs七

We Can have free exchanges.
Dr. Kissinger: Le七ls have a discussion and agree on every七hing else. Then
le七us broach this in a cons七ructive way. We can鯖nd a solu七ion.

PM Chou:工would now like to answer the issues Which you brough七up at
七he begmning session and some of the issues you touched upon later.

From beginning to end yesterday, yOu COnS七an七ly said that you wished the

ques七ion ofエndochina to be seen no七only as an工ndochinese ques七ion but also
as an instance having a relationship to the general world situa七ion.
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Yes七erday, yOu Said tha七we should find a way to implemen七any overall
agreemen七s we had reached in a way beneficial to peace between our two
coun七ries in Asia and in the world.

This truly is the overall question・ When we en七ered into the latter par七of
Our discussion yes七erday′ I men七ioned that the si七ua七ion of the world after
七he Second World War was no七one of relaxation; On the con七rary, a,fter the

Second World War wars had never s七opped. Al七hough there was no wor嶋

war, 1ocal wa,rS eXisted including wars of resistance, WarS Of aggression,
and civil wars.工n your governmen七documen七s' for example Lodgeis

Repor七(The Report of the President's commission on the UN) this fact is
also recognized・工n reali七y′ this is so・ The repor七said tha七i七can be

Said tha七such wars have almos七never s七opped since World War II. Can
We Say We Can get rid ofthe present si七ua七ion? Under present circum‑
S七anCeS, this may no七be quite so possible.

エn his talks with the press en rou七e to the West Coas七タyOur Presiden七also
admitted that in the pas七25 years the si七uation has been tense・ Have you

received a copy of his remarks?
Dr. Kissinger: Thank you.工have had an oppor七uni七y to rea,d it.

PM Chou:

Yes七erday工also mentioned tha七Chairman Mao analyzed the

Si七ua七ion since World War工ユタ

describing i七as one in which two super powers

are con七ending wi七h each o七her to win over the firs七and second intermedia七e
reglOnS. This situation is becoming more active′

and no七relaxing・ The

desire which your Preside址expressed was that the five forces which have

emerged cease their military competition, and embark upon economic
COmPeti七ion.

The first par七of our answer will be that we do not consider ourselves a

POWer. AIthough we a,re developmg Our eCOnOmyタin comparison to others

We are COmPara七ively backward. Of courseタyOur President also men七ioned
七ha七in the nex七five to ten years'

China will speedily develop・ We think i七

Will no七be so soon, aIthough we willtry to go all ou七タ

aimhigh, and

develop our socialist cons七ruc七ion in a be七ter? fas七er' and more economical

Way・

曹he second par七of our answer is that when our economy is developed, We
Will s七ill no七consider ourselves a superpower and will no七join in the ranks

Of the superpowers.
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Can the situation now make a turn toward easing tensions? Yesterday工
also answered this ques七ionタ

Saymg that our two sides should make an

effort to ease tension in our rela七ions. But may工say with respec七to the

七ime七able which you described yes七erdayタthis does no七seem to be possible・
That is, the s七eps which you are taking m yOur Wi七hdrawal from Indochina
and the rela七ionship of this withdrawal to the normalization of rela七ions
be七ween our two coun七ries, aS men七ioned in the first message which your

President sen七to us through Presiden七Yahya Khan.

Dr. Kissinger:工am afraid工don車七unders七and wha七the Prime Minister
ha,S in mind on the last point・

PM Chou: This was the President's oral message of November 1970, Saymg
七hat he wished to move toward friendship with China. If you are going to
move towa.rds friendship, this should mean normaliza七ion of rela七ions

between our two countries. According to the opmlOn Which you gave to us
yes七erday, yOu WOuld wi七hdraw all armed forces from the area of Taiwan
and the冒aiwan S七rai七s gradually wi七hin a fixed periodタand only after that
WOuld you consider soIving political ques七ions. These would be left to your

Presiden七is second term to be soIved.

Dr.

Kissinger:

I

don‑t

think工made

myself

clear.

Political

evolution

can

Start COnCurrently with our military wi七hdrawal.工t will take a somewhat
longer period of timeタ

but it can start a七the same time.

PM Chou: Bu七when you mentioned poli七ical evolu七ion, a,nd moving toward
friendship wi七h us, the follow王ng mus七be included:

一一

工七mus七be recognized tha,七七he Governmen七of the People‑s Republic

Of China is the sole legitimate govemment represen七ing the Chinese people.

‑‑

エ七mus七be recognized that Taiwan belongs to China; that it is an

inalienable par七of China which was returned to China af七er World War工工.

‑‑

Tha七, aS yOu men七ioned yes七erday, the U.S. does not support a

two Chinas or a one China, One Taiwan policy and does no七suppor七the so‑

Called Taiwan工ndependence Movemen七.

‑‑

AIso, aS yOu POin七ed out explici七ly yes七erdayタthe spokesman of

七he Depar七ment of S七a七e no Ionger rei七era七es wha七he saidタthat the s七a七us

Of Taiwan is undeterrrined.

工f all these ques七ions should be left to a later period to be solved, however,

WOuldn(t the intermediate period be one of tension? And if none of these
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issues were resoIved during your Presiden七‑s visi七タthen wha七would be

七he resul七of his visit? No七only也e people in our coun七ry bu七the people
Of the world would ask us this ques七ion and ask you tha七question●

工f the

Presiden七‑s vis王七is decided and confirmedタthere should be efforts to move
in this direc七ion・ Of courseタWe do no七se七tha七as a precondi七ion for the
Presiden七ls visi七タ

but we believe tha七there mus七be a cer七ain direc七ion

Of effor七s as a resul七of the visi七′ because we have always viewed the

question of Taiwan as our in七ernal affair which we mus七solve ourselves.
And if these questions are JuS七hung up, then the tension that has exis七ed

between our two sides will continue to remain.
工n other words, tenSion is also chaos.工n our view, in the twenty‑five
yeaLrS Since World Warエ工′ the world all along has been in turmoil, the

PreSent has not se七七led down and is s七ill in turmoil.血七he example which
you men七ioned yes七erdayタthe possibili七y that血dia. will attack Pakis七an in
South Asia' from news which we received today it seems tha七the tense

atmosphere has been s七epped up.

Dr. Kissinger:駈海SOme七hing new happened?

PM Chou:

There has been more propaganda from the工ndian side.工also

Said yesterday that we always believed tha七such a possibili七y exis七ed●

The

ques七ion of血dia is a question in which you two big powers, the U.S. and
七he USSR, are taking a hand in.

Dr・ Kissinger: We (七he US) are taking a hand?

PM Chou:

You are taking an interes七in this a鰭air becauseタaS yOu Said

yesterdayタyOu Warned工ndia when you wen七there●

Of courseタthe Sovie七

Union has also declared tha七it hopes the two sides (工ndia and Pakis七an) will
reach concilia七ion. Didn‑t they (七he Soviets) issue the so‑Called Tashken七

Declaration before? Bu七these are only superficial things. Wi七h工ndia able
to ge七such a large amoun七of mili七ary equlPment' i七will take expansionis七
七urns.

Dr. Kissin
from us.

PM Chou:

Mr. Prime Minis七er'エndia doesnl七ge七mili七ary equlPment

Tha七Is what工have heard′ but you are glVAng Pakis七an some

e qulPmen七.

Dr. Kissinger: YesJ but so are you.
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PM Chou: We do so because工ndia is comn止t七ing aggression agalnSt Pakis七an.

They have also committed aggression agains七us, tOO, aS yOu Said yes七erday‥.

Dr. Kissinger: No,yOu men宙oned tha七.

PM Chou:

in accordance wi七h Nehru,s tradi七ional thinking as expressed

in the bookタ

一一The Discovery ofIndia.一, So wi七h respec七to the issue ofthe

South Asian subcontinen七, this reg￨On COntinues to be in turmoil and is no七

Settling down. The turmoil in Eas七Pakistan in a very great way is due to

India.冒he so‑Called Government of Bangla Desh se七up its headqua.r七ers in
エndia. IsnI七that subversion of the Pakis七ani Government?

Dr. Kissinger: The Prime Minister doesn‑七think tha七we are coopera七ing
Wi七h this, does he?

PM Chou:工would not like to draw a conclusion on tha七a七present, but simply
Wan七七o point ou七the phenomenon一一We CannO七bu七pay at七ention to this.
Perhaps our attention will be even grea七er than yours. This issue is before

Our eyeS・

When we talk abou七the tensions in Sou七h Asia, this is to say nothing about
the Middle Eas七タ

Europe, the Black Sea, the Medi七erranea.n Sea, the Bal七ic

Sea or the Atlan七ic. And wha,t about this side ofthe Pacific, arenIt there
many mili七ary maneuvers in the Sea of Japan? On this very day joint U.S・ ‑

Japan maneuvers have taken place. Of course the Soviet Union is very
七ense abou七all this; there is mu七ual tension.

Wi七h respect toエndochina, aCCOrding to the withdrawal plan which you

described yes七erdayタyOu CannO七aCCeP七the proposal put forward by Mme・
Binh in i七s en七ire七y?

Dr・ Kissinger: No七entirelyJ bu七we can accep七a subs七antial par七・

PM Chou: According to what we discussed yes七erday′ the記is the
POSSibili七y tha七タthrough your s七reng七hening the Saigon Govemment and
the Lon Nol/Sirik Matak regime by mili七ary equipmentタand because you
left tha七。七ail一一behind, the civil war wi11 expand.

Dr. Kissinger: N吐increase, decrease.

PM Chou:

But yesterday you also said tha七if the Vie七namese people did no七

accep七your plan and allow you to wi七hdraw according to your planタthen the
War Will cer七ainly con七inue and the result would be incalculable consequences・
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Dr. Kissinger:工will le七the Prime Minister speak firs七and make my com‑

ments afterward.

PM Chou:

The Ta,iwan ques七ion is the same.

When I mentioned the Japanese ques七ion yes七erdayタand talked about the
ambi七ions of the Japanese n止1itarists, I wa,S nOt Only thinking of Korea,

Taiwan and Vie七nam but also of Nor七heas七China,血dochina and the Ph王lip‑
PmeS and areas way up to the S七raits of Malacca w龍ch the Japanese regard
as their lifeline. Thus there is a great possibility tha七before the U. S.
forces have withdrawn from these areas and from Taiwanタ

armed forces of

Japan sha,11 en七er・ Entry in七o Taiwan would be possible because Japan and
Taiwan still have a trea七y, COnCluded with Chiang Kai‑Shek ‑‑ the so‑Called

Peace Trea七y, and they are now s七ressing tha七fac七.

All this is to say′ tha七due to the development of his七ory in the past 25

years' POWder kegs have been set up everywhere・ According to our philosophyタ

Wherever there is oppressionタthere will be resistance. You have referred
to Chairman Mao's theories of people‑s war in this cormec七ion, but such

resis七ance is証mulated by your oppression′ yOur Subversion′ and your
intervention. Another aspec七to be men七ioned is the conten七ion be七ween the
two superpowers. As a result, aCCOrding to the objective fac七s the world
is not moving toward relaxation of tensions' bu七on the con七rary it continues

in turmoil・ This is precisely why we are diggmg air raid shel七ers here.

エwa,S uSing more dipIomatic language yes七erday・

Dr・ Kissinger: You wouldn(七te11 me whom they are agains七●

PM Chou:

I would like to tell you today m a mOre for七hright manner, because

if we are going to dig air raid shelters

We muSt think about the consequences.

You like to talk abou七philosophy・ The worst would be tha七China would be
CarVed up once again・ You could uniteJ Wi七h the USSR occupymg all areas
nor七h of the Yellow River' and you occupymg all the areas∴SOu七h of the
Yangtse River, and the eas七ern section be七ween these two rivers could be

left to Japan・工n the pas七Japan has been interested in Shantung and Ching七ao;

i七also has been in七eres七ed in Shanghai.エt had been to all these places
before when Japan commit七ed aggression against China. You are familiar wi七h
七ha七.

工f such a large maneuver should occur, Wha七would the Chinese Communist
Par七y and Chairman Mao be prepared to do? We would be prepared to resis七
for a pro七rac七ed period by peopleIs warfare′ engaglng m a long〇七erm Struggle
until final vic七ory. This would take time and,Of courseタWe WOuld have to
SaCrifice lives, but this is something which we would have to contempla七e・
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Of courseタyOu Can Say that such things will never happen●

Friends from

Europe say that the Sovie七s will no七a七tack・ We say that we will never
PrOVOke an at七ack, but once they enter our borders' We muSt be prepared●
We have to be prepared for attacks from all sides including from工ndia as

in 1962 or even on a greater scale・ We shalluse this to educa七e our peoples
With the resul七that all issues will be soIved. We will also educa七e the nex七

generation, and guaran七ee tha七after vic七ory a socialist country w拙emerge

Which is able to be truly developed without outside assistance.
Perhaps you have read some of Chairman MaoIs poe七ry・ Perhaps no七・

When he returned to his native town in 1959 after having been away 32 years,
he wro七e a poem in which there are these two lines:一一工t is the bi七七er sacrifices

七ha七s七rengthen our firm resoIveタand which give us the courage to da,re tO
Change heavens and skies' tO Change the sunタand to make a new world. '一

That is, We muS七be prepared to make even greater sacrifices to consolida七e

Our New China.
工believe that this is the same case wi七h the Vie七namese people andエndochinese

PeOPle ‑‑ they think in similar terms・ Asエmentioned yesterdayタthe
Vie七namese people have made up their minds tha七if they are not allowed to
live in peace they would be wi鵬ng to sacr脆ce ano七her million men and fight
On tO the end. Ho Chi Minh himself said before he died that he would no七

allow a single foreign soldier' tha七is' American soldier

tO remain on

Vietnamese soil a.nd would fig址on to vic七ory・ Thereforeタthis si七uation
Of grea七turmoil in the world exis七s' and no matter wha七you think, the
Objective si七ua七ion develops in this way.

American friends always like to stress the dignityタthe honor, and the

face of七he U・S・ As工mentioned yes七erdayタthe best thing for you would be
七o wi七hdraw all your armed forces Iock, S七OCk, and barrel and withdraw

all other foreign forces and do程your 。Wn initiativ。. Tha七w。uld b。 th。
grea七es七honor.工f you continue to want to leave a

七ail'一behindタthen the

Vietnamese people and the other工ndochinese peoples will be able to say tha七
you have some七hing up your sleeve and will not be able to accep七such a

PrOPOSi七ion・ AIso

aSエmentioned yesterday′ there have been 25 years

Since the Vie七namese people began their resis七ance agains七the French.工n
七heir relations with youJ yOur aggreSSion and oppression in Sou七h Vie七nam

has been going on for ten years now.工f you proceed from the standpoint of
equali七y wi七h all countries' nO matter big or small' yOu Should also have

respec七for the dignity, honor and glory of the Vietnamese people●

When

We discuss what you call philosophy, We Should view the objective world

Of developments in a cool mamer.
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Because of this'エhave firs七七ouched upon the seven七h issue which you

mentioned yes七erday′ the general world situa七ion宜rst・工n the messages
Which we exchanged be七ween our two sides i七was said that the two sides

COuld discuss any subjects they desired to raise. There are also ma,ny
Other detailed questions, bu七mos七are included wi七hin the major issues.
We believe tha七a七presen七there is chaos under heaven, and believe tha七
in the pas七25 years there has been a process of grea七upheavalJ great
divisionタand grea七reorganiza七ion. Your President also said (in Kansas

Ci七y) that 25 years ago you could no七imagine tha七the presen七si七ua七ion
COuld emerge・ He also said tha七in the remaining third ofthe century
七hat effor七s∴Should be made to cease mili七ary compe七ition and to embark
upon economic co皿xpe七ition・ HoweverJ eCOnOmic competition in i七self
involves economic expansionI and then will necessarily lead to mili七ary
expansion・ Japan is the mos七telling case in point′ but the danger may

no七be less in the case of West Germany m relation to Europe・

Yes七erdayエalso men七ioned the USSR・ The Sovie七Union is following your
Sui七, in stre七ching its hands all over the world・ You said tha七you were

七riggered by the Sovie七Unionls probing throughout the world. No ma,七ter
Whether there is a case of con七en七ion or a case of being triggeredタanyWay
七here is a situa七ion of tension, Of turmoil. This is the objective si七uation.

工f we look a七the developmen七of the objec七ive world in a cool‑headed manner,
七hen we are called upon through our subjec七ive e鮮or七s to a七tempt to undo
SOme Of the kno七s.

As you mentioned

there are links between the Taiwan ques七ion and the

エndochina ques七ion・ Bu七the al七ernative tha七you put forwa,rd yesterday

means draggmg the si七ua七ion on一一gOing one s七ep and wai七ing to see before

embarking on七he nex七・ The result would beタbefore soIving a question
that you complica七e it to such a degree tha七you would reach a cer七ain poin七
at which you would be unable to hal七the course of even七s' Fbr example on

Taiwan・工f you camo七determine your policy of moving toward
a policy of friendship wi七h the Peoplels Republic of China' and pu七forward
a very clear planタbut take one s七ep and look before taking the nex七s七ep, then
the consequence would be tha七Japan would go into Taiwan and have a hand.
This would be because if you withdrew part of your troops and wai七to see what

WOuld happen nex七, Chiang Kai‑Shek would know what you were doing and

ⅥOuld seek ano七her way ou七even though he sa,yS himself tha七he is opposed to
a policy of two ChinasJ a One China′ One Taiwan solu七ion, Or Taiwan

independenceタand oppose? the fallacy that the s七a七us of Taiwan is unse七七led.

工f he feels tha七the U. S.講unreliable, he could go to Japanタand Japan i七self
Wan七S tO be drawn into Taiwan and already considers Taiwan wi七hin its

SeCurity sphere・ Chiang Kai‑Shek is no七only a single person bu七has others
below himタand they could come up wi七h various differen七proposals●
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and his policy lS nOt able to be in accordance

With yours, he will try to find a loophole and seek another way out・

Therefore, the Taiwan question is a very smallmatter to you. As you saidタ

it was created by President Truman, and what use is Taiwan to you at the
PreSen七mOment? Taiwan is not an isolated issue, but is related to recogni‑

tion of the PeopleIs Republic of China, and it is also related to the relations
Of all other countries to China・ Ifyour Presidentwere to come to the PRC

Without a clearcut attitude on this issue, then what impression would this
glVe tO the world?エn my view, it would be inconceivable.

The second question is Indochina. As工have said we support and have formally
Stated our support for Mme・ Binhls sevenpoint proposal. Yesterday we dis‑

CuSSed the crucial question of your leaving Indochina and also recalling all
troops of other countries that went into工ndochina with you. As for your two
PuPPetS

there is no need to pay any attention to themタand there is no sense

glVing any assistance to them because this can only do you discredit and not
add anything to your honor, but on the contrary do dishonor to you. only by
leaving Indochina can you win honor・ Of course, if you are able to change

the puppets, and promote the establishment of a coalition government, that
WOuld be even better.工f they will not agree, then if you JuSt Pay nO attention

to them theywill collapse of their own accord・ This can be said with certainty・

This will be the case for Thieu and would be the saLme for the Lon Nol‑Sirik
Matak reglme・ By doing this you would be making an effort to change the
turmoil of the objective world and let it settle down・工f you do otherwise, and

let things drag on messily, the only result would be ever greater turmoil for
the world and the war would flare up again in the area even though you had
Withdrawn・エf you stil1 1eave a

一tail一一there of experts and advisers, yOu Will

Still have to protect them and history will repeat itself・ Of course, history
never repeats itself, though

and if the war flares up again in that area, the

COnSequenCeS Will be even worse and you will be even more unpopular・ You
mentioned lIincalculable consequences・一一

These consequences are not incal‑

Culable for the Indochinese people, but only for the U・S. people・

The third question we discussed yesterday was Japan・血our opmionタJapanese
militarism is being revived at present・ This revival of Japanese militarism

is being encouraged and supported by the 1969 statement issued between your
two countries. The total sum to be spent in Japan‑s fourth defense plan is
equal to more than halfof the tota,1 sum of the previous three plans.エt is one
and a half times all the three previous plans・ The fourth plan is more than

$16 bi11ion, While the whole total amount of the previous three plans was a
little more than $10 billion・ According to findings by two U.S. Congressmen
Who went to Japan to attend the U・ S. ‑Japanese parliamentary discussions, the
Strength tha七Japan wants to build up during the fourth defense plan greatly
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exceeds Japanls own needs・ The findings also revealed that according to

JapanIs present economic strength, Japan would not need five years to fulfill
the fourth defense plan, but only two to three years to rearm itself. Sato
himself has acknowledged this・ With respect to the question of Japan, yeSterday

both we and you mentioned some dangers of a revival of militarism there.

You said yesterday that the withdrawal of troops from South Korea could only
be realized during the latter part of the Presidentls∴SeCOnd term.

Dr. Kissin

I said中耳Pg the President's second term, and that itwould

begm fairly soon・

PM Chou:

If you put it that way;yOu Can Say it has already begun because you

have pulled out 20

Dr. Kissin

000 troops already・

I said it would continue・工am not trymg tO Win legalistic

arguments with the Prime Minister.
PM Chou:

Of course, that(s not the main point・

The fourth issue was the South Asian subcontinent・ In our oplnion, ifエndia
COntinues on its present course in disregard of world opmionタit will continue

to go on recklessly・ We, however, SuPPOrt the stand ofPakistan. This is
known to the world・ If they (theエndians) are bent on provoking such a situation,
then we camot sit idly by・ On May Day 1970 ChaLirman Mao met the Indian

Charge on the Tien An Menタ

and he suggested that we exchange ambassadors

SPeedily・ Actuallyタthat could have been done, and we are prepared to do it
now・ They asked us to send our ambassador first, Which was no greatproblem,

but they have been spreading rumors throughout the world that they are going to
Seek out the Chinese for negotiations and there havenit been any・ They are

JuSt SPreading rumors・ We also learned something about that during the latter

Part Of the rule of Nehru.
Of course, When one speaks of the South Asian subcontinent, this means mainly
India and Pakistan・ However

China also has apart there・ You said youwere

PreSSingエndia not to provoke a disturbance, and we also believe that you would
like to improve your relations with Pakistan・工believe that you probably did

Say tOエndiawhat you told us・ We also support your opmion, thatis advise
工ndia not to provoke such a disturbance, because President Yahya Khan is

most concerned about the situation. For its part, Pakistan would never provoke
a disturbance againstエndia because in all military fields Pakistan is in a

Weaker position than India. There is still one special characteristic in this
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Situation: the morale and fighting capacity of Pakistan is grea七ef thanエndia.

We can bear witness to that because we have had contacts in such a sense
With工ndia

and if India is going to go ahead and provoke disturbances in the

Subcontinent, then India itself will be the victim・工ndia, I believe, is one of

the countries most hea‑Vily in debt, and it is also well known that the life of the
Indianpeople is not easy ‑‑ if such a disturbance is created, they will be the
Victims. Those who will suffer will also be the rulers of工ndia. Thatis

the fourth issue.
On the fifth issue, COmmunications between us,工would like to speak later on・

The sixth issue is arms control. You cited as an example of this question the
PrOPOSal for a five‑nation nuclear conference・工can answer %ur Excellency

now officially・ The Chinese Govemment completely disapproves of the pr○○
POSition of the Soviet government to hold a five‑POWer nuClear conference・ They
are trymg tO lasso us・ We didnIt take part in the tripartite treaty on partial

nuclear test bans in 1963 and we didnlt take part in any later treaties or agree‑

ments on outer space, etC. , because we do not believe that this is in accordance
With the basic problem, Which is the complete prohibition and thorough destruc‑
tion of nuclear weapons which we advocate・ Some people have asked us, Since
We

have

taken

such

a

stand,

Why

we

are

testing

nuclear

weapons・

We

must

Say Very frankly that we do so to break the nuclear monopoly and to fight
against the nuclear blackmail of certain great powers・ All our nuclear tests

have been held under the condition that they are necessary, and are limited.

We do not engage in indiscriminate nuclear testing and every time we test, We
make a statement thatwe will never be the first to use them・ Whatwe say
COuntS. Whatwe propose is tha七all nations of the worldタWhether large or

Small, Should come toge七her to discuss t址s problem and reach agreement on

the complete prohibition and thorough destruction of nuclear weapons, and as
a first step, Should reach agreement on the non‑uSe Of nuclear weapons.工t

WOn章tdo

to

tryto

lasso

us.

The

SovietUnionhas

such

a

scheme.

Thatis

our

answer to the sixth question・

工would like to say a few words about the disarmament conference.

Dr. Kissin

er:

Which one?

PM Chou:

The Geneva Conference, Which, Of course, includes the SALT talks.
We donlt know the content in your SALT talks, and the only thing we know is that

your defense budget rises every year andl the result is that the more you
ta工k about disarmament, the more armamen七s expand and that adds to the

disquiet, the turmoil ofthe world・工amnotprepared,工do not intendタtO gO

into anymore detail on that.
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エwould like to go back to the fifth issuel further communication. Since

Your Excellency has come to china in the capacity of the President's special
envoy to have a free exchange of views, We WOuld be willing to continue in

SuCh a mamer of a free exchange of views. But to have these communications
in the capital of a third country, nO matter how much care is taken, SeCreCy
is hard to maintain.

Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

工agree completely・

Therefore, We WOuld welcome Your Excellency coming againタand

We Will do our best to accommodate you・ Ifyou yourself or the President

Picks another repl.eSentative in whom you also have confidence, We WOuld be
W皿ing to welcome him as your representativeJ tO Stay maybe not only two

days but to remain a longer period of time. He could discuss things for a period
and then go back・ Or ifhe would like to stay here for a period and investigate
things in China

We WOuld welcome this too・ Aren‑t there Soviet representa‑

tives in China talking over the border question? However, I feel it would
Perhaps be easier for us to talk

because we have told you everything・ And

I believe you will also tell us your opmion・ The question between us is parti‑

Cularly that of Taiwan, the only question between us two, although of course

there are other issues. We are raising what the President said in his first
message about our moving toward friendship. Because we are moving towards
friendship we believe we should normalize our relations and should be able to
COntinue our discussions in accordance wi七h such relations.

The final issue you mentioned yesterday lS how to draw up an announcement

Which could be made public after you go back to the U.S. on a date whichboth
Sides could release simultaneously and with the same wording・工would like to

hear your opmion on that.
What工have JuSt nOW Said is the answer Iwould like to glVe tO What was said

yeste rday・

There are two ways we can now proceed, if you would like to consider them.

We could first have lunch and then continue discussions after that. Or we
COuld con七inue immediately・ Or you could say one half of what you want and

then take a break for lunch. I donItwantit to be a one‑Sided talk. Thatwould
be unequal

and therefore we could hear some of your words first before we

have our meal.

Dr. Kissin

Mr・ Prime Minister

工appreciate the frankness with which

you have spoken and the completeness of your presentation・ Perhaps, if
you agree,エwi11 give my answers to you now・ Given the scope
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Of your presentationタit is conceivable that something will occur to me during

lunch, and I hope you will permit me to speak also later. One of my personal
tragedies is that ideas occur to me after the occasion to use themhas past・

PM Chou:
Dr. Kissin

It doesrilt ma七七er ‑‑ yOu Can Say What you want later on・

But Iwould like to replynow. You

Mr・ Prime Ministerタ

followed very faithfully the presentation which I made yesterday, and dealt

With both topICS, that is the visit of the President, and each of the other
topICS I put down to narrow our differences on substantive matters.

As for the visit of President Nixon to Peking, yOu Will remember that this
idea resulted first from your initiative which we are happy to accept, and
therefore

Of course, yOu muSt decide when the time is opportune and when

it is not opportune・エf you judge that the time is opportune now, then this is

a better opportunity to agree on it than through wha七ever other channels which

We Will need to rely upon after my departure and which would be more compli‑
Cated, bureaucratic and less related to the general direction of our policies.
But since this is your invitation,工will say no more about it and we will have

to decide at the end of our discussion whether this is an item we would wish
to include in our announcement if there is an armouncement.

With respect to the specific issues we have discussed, there are several
CategOries一一SOme

issues

where

we

disagree

in

principle,

and

some

issues

We agree uPOn inprinciple but disagree on the timing of events. There are
issues whereエbelieve we agree in substance but where you seem to blame us

for an evolution of events which we are not directing, for instance the possi‑

bility of Japanese expansionism. And there are also issues of the general

Philosophy of where the world finds itself, Which you, Mr. Prime Minister,
have put in very eloquent and very moving terms・

It is obvious that two countries which have been isolated from each other as we

have for such a long period of time face a maJOr PrOblem in re‑eStablishing
firstタ

nOrmalcy, and then friendship.エn this, it is necessary to be both

Patient and understanding with each other・ We should not destroy what is
pessible by forcing events beyond what the circumstances will allow・

With this as backgroundタ1et me tum to your points with respect to Taiwan・
First,エwould like to remind you, Mr. Prime Minister, that during this

Administration both in your communications to the President and in the two

Ambassadorial meetings at Warsaw, yOu mentioned only our military presence
On Taiwan and in the area of the Taiwan Straits, andエhave come with what we
believe is a forthcoming answer to the demands which you made on this issue・
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PM Chou:

But does that mean you are only prepared to withdraw your

military presence, and are not prepared to move toward friendship between
two countries, that is diplomatic relations? It seems to me that this is a
C○ntradictionタ

because a normal consequence of improving relations is

dipIomatic relations. This was also mentioned in the Ambassadorial meetings・

Recently you have in fact been referring to us as the People's Republic of
Chinaタ

and we refer to you as the United States ofAmerica・ DoesnIt that

imply normal relations? Your President refers to us publicly in these terms.

Dr. Kissin

工haven‑t finished what工have to say, and the Prime Minister

is criticizing me for incompleteness, and not for the substance of my views.
To answer your question, We deliberately referred to you as the Peopleis
Republic of China for the first time in a public document of the United States
as a symbol of the direction we want to go, and therefore you understand us
COrreCtly, that is we want normalization and we want friendship.
While工have been here, the Prime Minister has mentioned four other points:

‑‑ Recognition of the People's Republic of China as the sole legitimate
government of China;
○○ Recognition of Taiwan as belongmg tO China;

‑細Accepting the preposition that we do not support two Chinas or one

China, One Taiwan;
一一Not supporting the Taiwan工ndependence Movement・

PM Chou:

工n your words yesterday, yOu Said that you did not support two Chinas

Or the policy of one China, One Taiwan・

Dr. Kissinger: That's correct.
PM Chou:

And whenエmentioned yesterday that when the State Department

spokesman referred to Taiwan as territory whose staLtuS WaS nOt Settledタ

you said he had not repeated that・

Dr. Kissinger: This was not by accident・

PM Chou:

Precisely・

Dr. Kissinger:エs this your fifthpoint?

PM Chou:

エt is also your answer to what工mentionedタ

and you can count it

as a fifth point・ If you are going to move toward fricndship and normal relations,
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the loglCal outcome is that we must recognize each other; Otherwise how
would we be able to have exchanges? But when you asked me yesterday

whether we considered recognition of the Peoplels Republic of China as the
sole legitimate government as a precondition to the Presidentls visit,工said

this was not absolute.
Dr.

Kissinger:

Le七me

state

myview.

PM Chou: What must be determined is whether you are willing to move toward
the es七ablishment of normal relations.

Dr・ Kissinger: Therefore, 1et me state our views・エwill say something on
each of the five points' but let me say something more fundamental first; We皿

never be able to escape the morass of all the issues we have mentioned unless
we separate fundamentals from details. If you, Mr. Prime Minister, and工,
or even more importantly, Chairman Mao and the Presidentタagree On a funda‑

mental course, then we will know what will happen and then the only issue
remaining lS 。when・。 A visit by President Nixon to Chairman Mao has, Of

course, a COnSiderable substantive slgnificance, but it also has a tremendous
symbolic slgnificance because it would make clear that normal relations were
inevitable; Otherwise there would be.no point of such a visit・工t would be our

understanding that they would agree on the timingタWith some steps to be taken
in this term and the remaining steps in the first half of the next term・

Of the five points which the Prime Minister mentioned, four can be accomplished
wi七hin the near future. I am sure that the President would be prepared to

repeat to chairman Mao, aS工have told you, that we will not support the

Taiwan血dependence Movement・工am sure that he will repeat that we will
not support one ChinaJ One Taiwan・

PM Chou:

Nor a policy of two Chinas.

Dr. Kissin

er:工was

coming

to

that

‑‑

the

Prime

Minister

is

always

one

step

ahead of me.
PM Chou:

Because itis a serious issue for us, an OutStanding lSSue for 2らyears

Dr・ Kissinger:工am sure that the Presidentwi11 repeathe will not support a
七wo chinas solution・ And therefore with respect to the Prime Ministerls

second point, that Taiwan belongs to China, this will take care of itself as a
result of the other three points.
Therefore, the only issue that we wi11 have to leave until after the elections

is the formal acceptance of the Peopleis Republic of China as the sole
legitimate govemment of China・ Nevertheless

the direction is obvious・
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But there will be a contradiction in this, Which I don't know how

you will soIve・ There will be people among you who will wan七to recognize

the Peoplels Republic of China, While in the world arena the number of
COuntries which have recognized New China or wish to recognize i七is increasing・

Even a greater number ofpeople in various countries wish to do so. Such a

Situation will also appear in international organizations. What are you going to do
Dr. Kissinger:工wanted to raise this point as a practical matter with the
Prime Minister

PM Chou:

aS amatter offact・ First, 1etme say ○○

But I was JuSt gOing to say that this is a substantive matter.

Dr. Kissin

工t means the same thing・ Obviously, if our two heads of

gOVemment determine to move toward normal relations and friendship, they
Will do so wi七hou七trickery because on this matter of great import and on all
Other ma七ters we must deal on a basis of good faith because so much else

depends on it.

What has occured to us with respect to the international organizations issue is
the fo11owing formula: We WOuld be willing to agree that the admission of the

PeopleJs Republic of China can be by a maJOrity vote, and we would withdraw
Our View that i七should be an important question・ We would say that the expulsion

Ofother countries now in the U・N.

With seats now in the U.N.

Should be by

a two‑thirds vote.
工n this mamerタyOu WOuld be able to take the Security Council「s∴Seat allocated
to China, and as soon as you can get the two‑thirds vote for expulsionタyOu

WOuld be the only representative of China in the U・N・ Indeed, yOu WOuld get

the China seat now.

In o七her words

We WOuld soIve the contradiction before our public by with‑

drawing our opposition to entry of the People,s Republic of China. But we have
not yet amounced this because as a slgn Of our good will, the President wanted
me to discuss this ma七ter with you before we adopted a position・

PM Chou:

Your Excellency must know that we do not consider the matter of

reclaiming

our

seat

in

the

U・N.

as

such

an

urgent

matter・

We

have

gone

through

this for 21 years, and we have lived through it・ Even ifwar shoutd break out
again, We Should be able to live through it・ ThereforeタWe do not attach any

importance to the U.N. question,andエdidnlt mention it yesterday・ But as you

analysed it just now, We find that you will be in a contradiction if it is not soIved.

Dr・ Kissinger: There is no question that the course I have ou也ined will
PreSent uS With a dilemma and a surface contradiction・ The important point is

that if both countries know where we are going, it will only be a question of
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time until the end result is acknowledged・

PM Chou:

There is also the question ofwoI.1d public opmion・ It's easier for

us here, because we donlt have to hold a press conference every week and can
Wait maybe a half year before glVing our answer・ Although perhaps now the

Situation may change・

Dr. Kissin

工f our decision is to adopt the course which you and I have

discussed, Whatever formal public position we would takeタWOuld be free of

the hostility toward the PRC which has prevailed over the past because we would
be working toward cooperation and friendship and not isolation・ That we can

guarantee.

PM Chou:
formula

But the following question will come up. If you adopt such a

We WOn事t pay much attention to it, but to people who ask for our

attitude we will of course sa,y tha七a11 of Chinals legitimate rights in the U.N.

must be restored・ Even in your country many correspondents and politicians
Will agree wi七h our attitude, and the result is that you will call for a two‑thirds

maJOrity in order to expel a reglme Which represents no one・ You will be
Criticized bypublic opmion for that・ We will notbe able to agree to such a

formula・ How could we agree?

Dr. Kissin

I didnlt think that you could agree・ This is simply a stage on

the way・

PM Chou:

Butwhen people come to ask for our attitudeタWe Wi11 have to pro置

Claim to the world thatwe are against it, and then where will you be? First
Of all, When the proposal of countries which support us is put forward, there
Will naturally be debate・ Yesterday I didnit want to raise this question, but
Since today you are willing to confirm these points

that you are willing to let

relations between our two countries move toward normalization, therefore
We Will have to face the objective facts which will occur later in the latter half
Of this year・ For example, if your well‑known friend Mr. Reston asks me
aboutthis

Of course Iwill have to say to himwhat工have said to you・ He isn‑t

COming now. Hels on the way・

Dr. Kissin

工understand that his JOumey tO Peking will take him JuSt aS

long as my presence here.

PM Chou:

HeIs coming by rail.

Dr. Kissin
PM

Chou:

He will probably complain about the sIow train service.
No

matter.

We can say that we are more backward.
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Let me tell you first my assessment of American public

OPmion・ Under this formula

We WOuld vote for the admission of the People,s

Republic of Chinaタbut against the expulsion of Taiwan. We could also stick to

the present formula

JuSt Changmg nOthing・ On this

frankly,工can tell you,

Mr・ Prime Minister, What a dipIomat couldn't tell you, ifhe were here.

PM Chou:

We are not engaged in a diplomatic dialogue・

Dr. Kissinger: Right・ For us there is apracticalproblemofhow to reach

normalization of relations which cannot be done this year or next year, but which
Canbe done in the first two years of the Presidentis next term. As工have

POinted out, the readiness of the President to accept your suggestion is itself
Symbolic ofwhere we want to go・工f Mr・ Reston asks you about this matter,

you will of course express your oplnion; that's a11 rightwith us. (Chou nods. )
That is, aS Iong as you don‑t use too many adjectives to describe the President
(1aughter on the Chinese side)・ Have工made myself clear on the issue of

Taiwan, Or is there anything more I should say?

PM Chou:

You were JuSt nOW mentioning one thing ‑‑ that Taiwan began to

be put under the protection of the U.S. under President Truman. In other
WOrds, that is how the occupation occured・ Now, however, When you withdraw
military forces, yOu need to do so in steps

and you will also have to establish

normal diplomatic relations with us in steps・ Then you will have the responsibility

Of not letting Taiwan loose, nOt letting Japan have a hand in meddling m the affairs
Of Taiwan, and no七letting an independence movement break out in Taiwan.

Dr. Ki.ssin

er:

Let

me

answer

with

a

number

of

views.

I was going to come

to the question of Japanis relations with Taiwan anyway・ We wi11 strongly oppose

any Japanese mili七ary presence on Taiwan.

With respect to the Taiwan Independence MovementタWe Will give no supportタ
either direct or indirect・工f you have any reliable information to the contraryタ

getit to me and Iwill see thatwha七ever is going on is stopped. (Chou nods.)

We camot be responsible for things which may happen without American en‑
COuragement, Without American support, Without American participation・ But
We Will give it no suppor七in any form whatsoever.エrepeat, if you have infor‑
mation to the contrary, get it to me and we will stop whatever is going on・

工would like to make one other U・S. domestic political point・ The only

President who could conceivably do wha七I am discussing with you is President

Nixon・ Other politica=eaders might use more honeyed words, but would
be destroyed by what is called the China lobby m the U.S・ if they ever tried
to move even partially in the direction which工have described to you・ President
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Nixon, PreCisely because his political support comes from the center and
right of center, CannOt be attacked from that direction, and won't be attacked

by the left in a policy of moving toward friendship with the Peoplels Republic
Of China? You can see that I am speaking to youwith great frankness.工f
you repeatthis to Mr・ Resめn,工willhave to askfor ajob as an adviser in

your Ministry of Forelgn Affairs・ (Considerable laughter from the Chinese. )

PM Chou:

Would you imagme that工would say such a thing to him?

Dr. Kissinger: I have complete confidence in you.

PM Chou:

And you will also understand why it was when President Nixon

expressed willingness to come to China for a visit, We eXPreSSed willingness
to invite him・ You have read Edgar Snow's article and from this will know

that we believe the President does have the desire to resoIve issues of relations
between China and the U.S・ Of course, he must relyonhis advisers, SuCh as
you, to WOrk out the ways to do so・ Therefore, yOu Can See a lot ofpoliticians

We have notinvited to come here・ Ihave a great pile of letters from themon

my desk asking for invitations, Which工have not answered.

Dr. Kissin
PM

Chou:

What you have done is greatly a.ppreciated by President Nixon.

This

is

Dr. Kissin

done

under

the

ins七ructions

and

wisdom

of

Chairman

I think to get this new course firmly establishedタ

Mao.

this is a

Wise policy・ We think, in fact, that the new direction toward cooperation and

friendship should be inaugurated personally by President Nixon, after which all
Other contacts could take a normal pattem. This will prevent this issue from!
becoming a political football. (Chou nods. )

PM Chou:
Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

And there are many such things like that in your coun七ry.

er:

Yes.

After Chairman Mao heard of the directions set by your President,

he particularly wanted to meet with him because he could be able to talk about
anything with him.

Dr. Kissin

This is exac七ly our view・ This is also why President Nixon

believes that fundamen七al changes in our relationship should be inaugurated at
the highest level・ Then there will be full confidence on both sides that the things

talked about will be carried out.
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So I believe the second item which you wanted to go into is
Which is also very long・工suggest rest now and relaxa七ion・ Otherwise,

you will be under tension and the duck will be cold.

Dr. Kissin

That would be the most calamitous. Tension we can take.

(The two sides then broke for lunch at 2:35 p.m.

During the roast duck luncheon Prime Minister Chou wanted to know if Dr.
Kissinger had heard about Chinds Cultural Revolution・ When Dr・ Kissinger
remarked that this was the interna,1 affair of the Peoplels Republic of Chinaタ

Chou said that, nO, he wanted to tell about it.

He called attention to Edgar SnowIs interview with Mao Tse‑tung m Life as
being generally accurate conceming the purposes a,nd results of the Culfural
Revolution, eVen though Snow had not been correct on some other points in
this ar七icle. As Snow had said, Chairman Mao and others had not foreseen

the extent of the disfurbances, and in fact some members of the People‑s
Liberation Army had sacrificed their lives. The struggle between the two
lines had indeed been very serious・ However, the opponents of the Cultural

Revolution had ultimately been struck down, including Liu Shao‑Chi who was
the leader of the oppositionists

With the result tha七China was now firmly

guided by the thought of Mao Tse‑tung・

In conveylng this message Chou was deadly serious・ He appeared to be genuinely

anguished when talking about the difficulties which had cropped up during
the Cultural Revolu七ion, and sincere in his belief that whatever had occurred,

it had been all to the goed' in terms of keepmg alive the revolutionary splrit
and striking at bureaucratization.

The formal meeting then resumed at 4:10 p.m. )
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1et me continue with the points you

raised, Which actually followed the ones工mentioned first yesterday・

With respect to the problem of工ndochina

工believe I have already explained

to the Prime Minister what our essential position is. Butエwould like to add

that this is one of the cases where other nations, Particularly those with

Whom we are begmning to cooperate, might look at our problem with under‑
Standing and patience.

We realize your experience in 1954 1eads you to the belief that if there is

any of what the Prime Minister calls a tail left behind, it wil=eave us with
an opportunity to re‑enter the situation・ But in view of the experiences we

have since made, and in view of the changed philosophy which I explained
to the Prime Minister last evening, this is notタand cannot beタ0ur PurPOSe・

What we require is a transition period between the military withdrawal and
the political evolution・ Not so thatwe can re‑enter, but so thatwe can let

the people of Vietnam and of other parts of hdochina determine their own fate.
Even in that interim period, We are PrePared to accept restrictions on the
types of assistance that can be glVen tO the countries of Indochina. And ifno
COuntry Of Indochina is prepared to accept outside military aidタ

then we are

even prepared to consider eliminating all military aid・

工have told the Prime Minister yesterdayタandエam willing to repeat this, that

if after complete American withdrawal

the Indochinese people change their

governments, the U.S. will not interfere.
The United S七ates will abide by the determination of the wi1l of the people・

The Prime Minister spoke of the million people that the Vietnamese will be
PrePared to lose・ Whatエam trylng tO tell the Prime Minister is that there
need not be another million people lost・

We are prepared to make peace quickly if it can be done within the framework
エhave mentioned・ But if the Prime Minister has ano七her proposal regarding

the transition period, Or if Hanoi has another proposalJ We are PrePared to
COnSider it.

PM Chou:

エdiscussed this matter JuSt a mOment agO, and also yesterday・

That is we support the seven point proposal put forward by Madame Binh of
the PRG of South Vietnam・ And Your Excellency mentioned yesterday that
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you are willing to set a fixed time limit for the withdrawal of forces and
the dismantling of all military bases.工would just like to say that how

you fix this time, that is for you to negotiate with the people of Vietnam
and not for us to speak on their behalf.

Our hope, however, in this problem is that you wi11 1eave completely and
not leave behind any tail

including any technical advisers. Andタ

SeCOndly,

the demand of the Vietnamese that the reglme fostered by you be removed,
as to how to remove it′

this also is for you to discuss with the Vietnamese,

and we wonlt interfere.

Yesterday, yOu eXPreSSed appreciation for point 5 0f Madame Binh[s seven
POintproposal・ That of course is a ma‑tter for you to soIve in talks with them・
As for us we support their proposal・

We support them・ So Iong as the war does not cease, We Will continue our

SuPPOrt・ This support is not only for the people of Vietnamタ
PeOPle of Cambodia and Laos. Of course

but also the

yOu are aWare Of comments they

have made that they fight together on the same battlefield・

But, aS for wha七system they adopt, and wha.t final solution they achieve after

they overthrow reactionary reglmeS, that is a matter for them to decide
themselves and we will not intervene.

We advocate that a11 forelgn trOOPS Should be withdrawn from those countries
Where they are stationed and that the people of those nations be allowed to
SOIve their problems any way they chooseタ

Whether there is a revolution or

not・ That is the right of these people and not outsiders・ Thisis our basic position
Whether you like it or not・ On this point there is a difference of principle
between us. You said that if a reglme Should be subverted by an outside forceタ

then you would intervene.

Dr. Kissin
PM Chou:

er:

N0.

Then there must be a mistake in the record.

(At this point there was some confusion on the Chinese side and some discussion
Ofwhat the U・S・ had said the daybefore.)

You mean tha七this was your position in the past? You mentioned yesterday that
When a country could not stand up to a super‑POWerタ

then you would intervene・

What is the scope of this∴Statement?
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エf we follow this principle that you put forward yesterday, then you are

engaged in a war in Vietnam now which we consider aggressionタ

and it

COuld spread to Cambodia and Laos・ Then, aCCePting your same principleタ

We COuld send in troops; and thenwe would be face to face. Thatis the

PrOblem.
Our way lS to aSk you to go and to let them choose by themselves their own

SyStem through negotiations.
エf there is no possibility of negotiations

We are OPPOSed to any aggression,

for examPle, aS did the So寸iets agains七CzechosIovakia・ Or, aS yOu Say, if

in circumstances where the victim is weak and unable to resist,yOu Should
Send troops to another country, We WOuld also express opposition to this.
For example, nOW

Soviet troops are in the MongolianPeoplels Republic.

We are opposed・ Theypose athreatto us. We are opposed to that, but
We do not adopt the practice of also sending troops to fight・ But if these

troops pass through the territory of the MPR to invade even one inch of our
territory, then we would immediately resist and fight back・

Korea is somewhat different・ Up to now there is only an armistice agreement・

So now China is meeting every week at the military demarcation line・ There

are still constant incidents and c̲1ashes along the DMZ.
On the side of South Korea are your representatives and also the representatives
Of Park・ On the North Korean side there are the representatives of the
Democra七ic People's Republic of Korea and also China. So the Democratic
Peopleis Republic of Korea has a point in f錐ling that it is a rather tense
truce・ Your troops are still in South Korea. And other countries still have
token forces/ though probably not many・

Under these circumstances

Of course, the Democratic Republic of Korea

WOuld find it rather tense・ Origlnallyタ

a PeaCe treatyWaS tO be conc山ded

in 1954 at the Geneva Conference but it was opposed by Dulles and then by

his deputy, General Walter Bedell Smith.
And so the roots of discord are left there・ So the Democratic Republic of
Korea has grounds for feeling ill a七ease・ Because they donlt know when
the o七her side will attack them.

So the situation is∴SuCh as I said before lunch, that the world is still in

upheaval, and that is why we emphasize again and again why it is not possible
to relax inエndochina.
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But at the same time we made clear that if the si七uation does not relax

in Indochina, We muSt COntinue to glVe aid to Indochina and first of all
Vietnam・ Because they indeed have suffered very serious Iosses the past
ten years and are very heroic people・

工ndeed,

We

hope

very

much

you

can

come

to

some

real

understanding

ln

yOur

Paris discussions. Butwe cannot say that it will be possible for you to
reach resolution very quickly・

Although

you

are

occupylng

Taiwan?

yet

there

is

not

war

there・

So

we

can

go ondiscussing withyou for over 15 years. Of course, SuCh a sta七e of

affairs should not continue.

But in Vietnam there is still a war there, and people die and are wounded
every day・ So you must consider bothpossibilities: One is success in
negotiation and the other is failure・

And we believe that through putting forward the seven point proposal by
Mme・ Binh the positions of the two sides should get cIoser together・

Dr. Kissin
May I ask the Prime Minister a question? Does the Prime
Minister also consider North Vietnamese troops in Laos and Cambodia as
forelgn trOOPS that should also be withdrawn?

PM

Chou:

That

is

their

matter.

You

made

them

fight

together.

Dr. Kissinger: Butunder conditions of peace?
PM Chou:

Tha七will be soIved by them・ Itis stipulated in the Commumque

of the Summit Conference of theエndochinese feople, Which said that after the

war questions of peace will be settled by the people of those countries them‑
selves and territorial limits restored to what they were beforehand・ This can

be decided only after the civil war stops in those countries.

Why are the Indochinese people so interested in your getting rid of Thieu and
Lon Nol‑Sirik Matak? Because they are archcriminals with regard to the
people oftheir own country・エn a general sense

i士is you who are respon‑

Sible for them. As for the工ndochina Accords, they were long ago torn up
by the U.S・

and there is no possibility of any discussion of that・

So we can only discuss our two principles which工mentioned and i七is

impossible to return to the Geneva Agreements・ From the very begmning
the U.S. sabotaged them・エtwould be ludicrous to want us to guaran七ee
something you had already tom up・ So we can Only guaran七ee formally tha七
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all forelgn forces should withdraw from Indochina and the three工ndochinese

PeOPle should soIve their own questions by themselves.
It is probably not very缶uitful to pursue this discussion because
Dr. Kissin
We have stated our points of view. There are two things the Prime Minister

Should keep m mind. One is a technical issue. There are two proposals缶om
the other side・ One is the seven pointproposal of Madame Binh, and the
Other is the secret nine point proposal which Hanoi has recently made・ They
are no七exactly identical. I will not bother the Prime Minister with that

difference because they are substantially the same.
The secondpoint is this:工will talk to the nine points when I see the North

Vietnamese because this is what they presented to me・ We believe that either

the nine or the seven points, if interpreted in a flexible splrit, Can Offer many
bases for negotiations.

So we will not reJeCt the whole program・ We believe that if the o七her side

approaches the negotiation in good splrit, gOOd will, and some understanding
Of common purposes, negOtiations can succeed・

We are not asking the People‑s Republic of China to stop glVing aid to its
friends, nOr amエasking the Prime Minister what he may discuss privately
wi七h his Allies.

工do want you to understand that the two principles he mentioned to us, Or that

the seven or nine points glVen tO uS, COuld offer a basis for negoti誹ion, if

there is some felxibility and some willingness to look at the needs of the other
side.
We are in complete accord with thePrime Minister tha七a rapid end to the war
in Indochina would ease all the other problems we are now discussing・ We will
approach negotiations in that sp￨rit・

Does the Prime Minister want to say somethingタ

Or Should I go to the other

issues he raised?

PM Chou:

There are still some differentpoints of view on our two sides on

工ndo china.

Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

That is quite correct・

We have expressed our views.

As for the seven point proposal of Madame Binh, Our neWSPaPerS eXPreSSed
our countryis∴SuPPOrt・ We believe that it is possible to bring about a
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rapprochement on the basis of this∴SeVen POint program・

工t is because, aS Your Excellency saidタ

that there would be incalculable

COnSequenCeS if the war is not stopped, thatエdiscussed the possible turmoil

that could continue.

Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

er:エunderstand, Mr. Prime Minister.

As for guarantees, We Only express our political atti七ude toward the

two points. We consider the Geneva Agreemen七s a thing of the past・ As for
the other matters, it is best that you settle with the other party・ We皿continue
Our SuPPOrt tO them so Iong as∴agreement is not reached・

Dr. Kissin

I understand and you understand our position・ That is all we

Cando. (Chounods.)エhope this will become amootissue in aperiodof timeタ

because it will be soIved.

PM Chou:

Yes, because the Indochina question is indeed a crucial problemタ

both for the Indochina people and for the world・ For example, the American
PeOPle have a very strong reaction, eVen StrOnger than ours to this issue・

So if you are able to soIve this question, Of course, We Willbe happy・ Ifnot,
We Can Only continue to glVe them support・

What is more, We muS七be ready to meet the consequences ofpossible

expansion・

Dr. Kissin

エunderstand your position・ Therels no misunderstanding・

As I said in my opening remarks

We understand you are a man of principle・

(Chou nods. )

Mr. Prime Minister, yOu discussed the issue of great power relations,
SPeCifically Japan and the Soviet Unionタ

and you used the very striking

Phrase that there is chaos under the sky.

豊霊宝言霊嵩誓霊霊蒜三豊豊芸濃轄霊宝豊ry
expansion by the Japanese・ Indeed,エbelieve that in the area of relations
between large countries, Our interests and yours are veryparallel・ If
Japanese military expansion takes place, We WOuld oppose it・

With respect to Soviet intentions, COntrary tO SOme Of my American friends,
エdo not exclude the possibility of Soviet military adventurism・工n fact,
speaking personally and franklyタ

this is one of the new lessons工have leamed

in my present position・工had no七believed it previously・
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But that is a problem essentially between you and the USSR. As far as the

U.S. is concerned, I can tell you flatly that there is no possibility, Certainly

in this Administration, nOr PrObably in any otherJ Of any cooperation such
as you have described be七ween the U・S・, the Soviet Union and Japan to divide

up China.
We are facing many po七entially aggressive countries. How could it conceivably
be in our interests, eVen for the mos七seIfish motives, tO enCOurage One SuPer‑

POWer tO destroy another country and even to cooperate with it? Particularly
One With which・ aS the Prime Minister has himself pointed ou七, after the

SO山七ion of the Taiwan issueタWhich will be in the relatively near futureタWe
have no conflicting in七erests a七all.

While工do notwant to presume to tell the Prime Minister how to dispose his
七roops in his own country, I want to tell him that such forces as are pre‑

Pared to defend the area you think the U・S. would occupyタhe could empIoy

more usefully elsewhere.

PM Chou:
Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

But to deal with Taiwan, We muS七Still have them there.

エunderstand but工consider this problem will be soIved.

Do you know anything abou七Taiwan?

Dr. Kissin er: I have never been in Taiwan.

Only Mr・ Holdridge of my staff.

エonly know what工read in dipIomatic and other reports・

If we are looking at the future in an historical context, and if we want to reduce
SOme Of the chaos in the worldタthen工believe that in relaLtions among large
COuntries the United States will be yotlr SuPPOrter and not your opponent・

As工pointed out yesterdayタWe Will not participate in effor七s to lasso you.

Now

aS Iong as工am talking about Japan,エmight as well comment on news

reportsエgot this moming about remarks which Secretary Laird is supposed

to have made in Japan.
工f he was accurately reported to have said that Japan should look to its own

nuclear weapons for protection, then he was acting contrary to White House

言霊霊擢雪崇雪豊霊蒜霊宝書誌霊∵Peated or imple ￣
So I repeat the offer I have made to you ‑‑ thatwe attempt to discuss with
you, ifwe can find the means

any PrOPOSal made by any other large country

Which could affect your interests, and that we would take your views very
Seriously・ Specifically,エam prepared to glVe yOu any information you may
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wish to know regarding any bilateral nego七iations we are having with the

Soviet Union on such issues as SALT, SO aS tO alleviate any concerns you
might have in this regard・ So while these negotiations will continue, We

will attempt to conduct them in such a way that they do not increase the

OPPOrtunity for military pressures against you.
工think that is all工want to say on greatpower relations・

Shouldエturn to South Asia or has the Prime Minister any questions?

PM Chou:

You may go on to South Asia.

Dr. Kissinger: Mr・ Prime MinisterタWith respect to SouthAsia

エthink our

analysIS is not too different from yours. We have, Of course) friendly relations
with India, and we have glVen, in conJunCtion with other countries, Subs七antial

economic assistance・ We have not given any military assistance of any kind
since 196ら. In connection with East Pakistan, We have given some humani‑

tarian aid to help the refugees.

You know from President Yahya Khan the strong friendship we feel for him
and his country・ We strongly oppose any military action to soIve the problems

of East Pakistan. And if India takes military action in East Pakistan,We WOuld
strongly and publicly disapprove of it・ FurthermoreタWe WOuld under no
circumstances encourage Indian mili七ary adventures against the People章s

Republic of China. Nor would we permit the indirectuse of our aid for such
PurPOSeS・

We waLnt the people of血dia to develop their own future, but we also want them

to leave their neighbors alone・

With respect to arms control, I have understood the Prime MinisterIs views・

We understand that the Peoplels Republic of China will not participate in the
five power conference・ Our own in七ention is to respond very sIowly・ Because
of the pressure of other countries we may accept it inprinciple・ butwe will

spend a lot of time on preparations, and we will conduct it in such a way that
it offers no framework for pressures against the Peoplels Republic of China・

工nnuclear matters, We Will put princIPal emphasis on negotiations which concern

us and the USSR primarily

mainly the limitation of nuclear strateglC armS.

And on these, aS工have pointed out, We are PrePared to keep you informed, aS
we have attempted through the ra七her inadequate means of communication we

now have.
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Now let me say a word about the communications between our two countries,
unless the Prime Minister wants to raise questions about whatエjust said・

PM Chou:

Please go ahead.

Dr. Kissin

Mr・ Prime Minister, the problem of communications has

SeVeral aspects.
One, Wi七h which,Of course,yOu are familiar, is just physically how do we

get in touch with each other. The other

Which is bureaucratic, is with

Whom in our government should you deal. If the Prime Minister can be
Patient with me for a few minu七es, I would like to glVe him a little explana‑

tion of our bureaucratic processes.

We have not had the benefits of the Cultural Revolution which the Prime
Minister described at山nch time・ So we have a large, SOmeWhat undis‑
Ciplined, and with respect to publicityタnOt always reliable bureaucracy・

A bureaucracywhich, aS yOu found out in Warsaw, OPerateS in a very
formalistic mamer・ Therefore, anything which goes through regular

diplomatic channels goes through a very cumbersome bureaucratic process
and we camot guarantee that i七will be fully protected from publicity・

Each President deals with this problem in his own way・ President Nixon

deals with it by handling the most sensitive matters directly in the White
House, attemPting, in matters of extreme importance, tO reaCh agreements
in principle with the senior leaders of o七her govemments and then using the

bureaucracy essentially for implementation・ Until there is such an agreement
in principle・ it is his policy not to attempt to control every last thing that

every official does. On the other hand, OnCe there is agreement in principle,
he makes very certain tha七it is implemented・

Therefore, ifwe are to move to an era of cooperation and friendship, it is
important

for

you,

Mr・

Prime

Minister,

and

Chairman

Mao

and

others

to

understand with whom you should deal on what issue・ It is easy to get a lo七

Of activity started in regular dipIomatic chamels

but if you want results,

the procedures we have now adopted are the best・

As a practical matter, it simply is notpossible for me to come to Peking
Often enough, and impossible to come secretly this way again, tO make this
Our Only channel for communication.
AIso

although we hope not, it is conceivable that there may be an emergency

a七some time in which either of us may wish to contact the o七her immediately,

reliably and secretly・
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On the other hand, it is no七satisfactory ‑‑ I agree with the Prime Minister ‑‑
七o use a third party, nO matter how friendly, for these detailed exchanges・

I was, therefore, WOndering whether the Prime Minister could des￨gnate
SOme Official of the Peoplels Republic of China in some acceptable capital,
SuCh as Paris, Or LondonタOr Ottawa, Whomwe should contac七to pass
COmmunications for the Prime Minister, and in some rare cases
Chairman

Mao

and

who

in

tum

could

pass

some

communications

for
to

us

directly.

工n our government, these communications would be known only to Presiden七

Nixon and myself, and perhaps to one or two staffmembers? but in any
CaSe tO nObody outside the Whi七e House.

This does not exclude sending an emissary here on some occasionタalthough

the problem of finding one in whom the President has full confidence and who
Will respect those chamels of communication is not easy・

The bestmanwe have for this purpose is Ambassador Bruce, Who is now in
Paris for the Vietnam negotiations. But he will retire from there soon, and
after that he might be available for some mission such as this. That can also
Only be occasional.

For other normal matters, We Can uSe any embassy convenient to you, Warsaw
Or anyWhere else・ Butwe consider that a subsidiary problem・

That is al= have on the subject of communications, but工would be grateful

for the Prime Ministeris reaction.

PM Chou:

工would like to ask Your Excellency what you meant when you said

you might send Ambassador Bruce on some rare occasion to Peking・ Would

you make it public?

Dr. Kissin
We could make it public. We have no specific proposal, but
the Prime Minister said if I could not come, We COuld send somebody we could
trust. That would be Ambassador Bruce, and he could come perfectly openly・

But openness introduces an element of bureaucracy and he would not have
quite as much latitude with you as工have enJOyed・ But he is∴Still a very good

man.

PM Chou:

He would have to report to the bureaucratic apparatus・
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He could separate his repor七ing but have to do some for the

bureaucracy・ He would also have to bring interpreters, etC.工t is thus
more difficult to control than the other means I have suggested・

PM Chou:

工s the Civil Service System in the United States as strict as

that in Bri七ain?

Dr. Kissin

工t seems to be more止beral in the U.S. than in Britain.

エt is much more liberal and less disciplined・

工have spoken with great缶ankness to the Prime Minis七er.

PM Chou:

Soエtold you of our transformation during lunch. We do not cover

up the facts of our transformation.

When your President comes and talks to Chairman Mao he will speak much
more・ We sometimes wonder whether we can talk about such things・ But

Chairman Mao speaks completely at his will.
Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

Tha七is a slgn Of great inward strength.

That is true and that is something we are not up to.

Maybe you have not had time to read the editorial on the Fiftieth Anniversary
Of the founding of the Chinese Communis七Party・ I will send you the English or
French

copy

and

you

can

look

it

over

while

you

are

resting・工t

is

the

summary

Of the struggle between the two lines in our party over the past 50 years・工t
is most instruc七ional. Our party has gone through many trials and tribulations・

Our party has gone through many victories and defeatsJ tWistings and tumings,
and more victories and defeats to final victory・ The correct line of the party
WaS

rePlaced

by

a

mistaken

line

which

was

surmounted.

Then

another

mistakenタ

then another correct, 1ine・ Then even after we won one great victory, We

Were defeated again・ Finally, the bogus reactionary line was defeated, and
We WOn the final victory of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution・

An individual is bound to experience success and failure. So it is with the
Party・ Only then can we surmount our experiences and continue to advance・

Our country was fortunate to have found such a great leader with tremendous
Stre宰h to carry us through麿f捕a轍uggles. The Chairman has been leading
us smCe the founding of the party・ Fiftyyears have passed・ But in this

PrOCeSS there were severaLI occasions when persons in the party excluded

Chairman Mao from the top leadership and carried out a mistaken line, but
they were defeated.
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So we don,t care if the leadership makes mistakes, SO Iong as the cadres
Want reVOlution. Leaders will surely come who will fo1low the correct line.
工f the masses do not want a revolution, it is not possible for a revolutionary

leader to arise. Man is influenced by his time and his environment. There
have been times in the history of the Chinese Communist Party when the
leadership was very bad. But the revolutionary momentum did not fail to
advance because of that.

The first leader was Chen Tu‑hsin, Who went with the Trotskyites and is now

dead. Then, SOmetime later, there was Wang Ming, Who first had leftist
tendencies, then rightist deviation, and now has become the biggest traitor

and renegade. He is now in Moscow. He was trainedby the Russians and
has returned to Moscow.
The thirdwas a manwho caused a split in our armed forces. He was known
as Chang Kuo‑taO. Your CエA knows him.

Mr. Holdrid

PM Chou:

e:工have met him.

He served as a living dictionary for a time.工am sorry to say that

i七was only after 17 years in the paLrty that he went agaLinst it and went to

Chiang Kai‑Shek. During the Long March he commanded quite large sections
Of the Red Army, butwhen he ran off he could not bring even one soldier.
He could only write about his 17 years in the party・ He made various distor‑

tions and sowed discord. You gave him royalties onhis book. Once he used
themup he had no more to do. He left Hong Kong・ Nowhe is in Canada・

The next one is Liu Shao‑Chi. You know something about him.
So in every party, Whether bourgeois or revolutionary, there are bound to
appear some renegades against that party・

We are fortunate that out of our great people has risen the great leader
Chairman Mao. So in this sense we agree to have President Nixon come
to

China

and

to

have

conversa缶ons

with

Chairman

Mao.

After President Nixon expressed a desire to come, this was put forward by

Chairman Mao himself. At that time the President said he might come in
his capaci七y as President, Or maybe after he had retired・工n factタ

President

Nixon even said that his daughter might spend her honeymoon here・ Shortly
after your President said that, Our meSSage WaS Sent tO yOu・

That is allエhave to say to you.
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On the issue of communications,工amno七clear.エwill
Summit

later.

On

communicationsJ

What

is

your

pleasu±.e?

Is there anyplace where it is possible for the White House to leave messages
With you other than through the courtesy of President Yahya Khan?

PM Chou:

We will sfudy this mat七er and tell you either tonight or tomorrow

morning・ AnyWay, We Will certainly establish some means of contact.

Dr. Kissin er: If the Presidentis to COme here, We muSt agree beforehand
On PrOCedures

an agenda and other things・ We would prefer to do this

through private channels rather than publicly・

PM Chou:
Dr. Kissin

Thatls right・

Would you like to say some七hing on the matter first?

PM Chou: Communications?
Dr・ Kissinger: No

PM Chou:

On the visit of the President and the communlque.

The communlque Will be covered tonight or tomorrow.

Dr・ Kissinger:工t sounds like one ofmy staff meetings・ On my staff only the

masochists are left.

PM Chou:

Would you like to say something about the President's visit?

Dr・ Kissinger: On the question of the visit,エwould like to say, aS I pointed

Out in my discussion, that to move toward a relationship of cooperation and
ultimately friendship between the PRC and the U. S・ is an historic opportunity・

Therefore, President Nixon welcomes this invitation and is in principle pre‑
Pared to accept the invitation.
On the basis of the discussions we have hadタ工am prepared to proceed with
discussions concerning details. But since you are the hostクエthink the specific
SuggeStion of when it would be convenient should come from you・

PM Chou:

We first knew that President Nixon wanted to visit China when he

announced it publicly in an interview to the press. That is, he expressed his
Wish・ However, for the Chinese Government to issue an invitationタit would
be a formal invi七ation・ That, Ofcourse, aS We have made clear, is a serious
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matter. As Your Excellency said in his analysis of developmg eVentS, We
estimate the timing might be a bit later. That is after a number ofmat七ers

have been thrashed out, and various things have occured.
The raises the following questions・

F。r 。XamPl。, /薄r pr。Sid。nt 。V。r 。。nSid。r。d th。 P。SSibility 。f visi七ing th。
Soviet Union, Or having leaders of the Sovie七Union come to the United States,

or to have the President and the leaders of the Soviet Union meet somewhere
else?

If there is∴SuCh a possibilityタit would be best for President Nixon and the

Soivet Union to meet before President Nixon visits China.
We are not afraid of a big血rmoil. With the objective development of events,
this might be possible・ Bu七we would no七want to deliberately create tensions.

You saw′ JuSt throwing a pmg‑POng ball has thrown the Soviet Union into
such consternation. So many Americans going to the Soviet Unionタ

and

Russians to America, did not create such a stir. We paid no special at七e址ion

to that.

Dr. Kissin

Iwill be candid. This subjecthas been discussed・ The

President has received an invitation to visi七Moscow.

As you know from your own dealings with the Soviet Unionタthere is a tendency

on the part of Soviet leaders to attempt to squeeze every advantage out of any
Situation. (Chou laughs. )

Therefore, after extending the invitation, Certain conditions were attached
which we can meet as a matter of factタbu七as a question ofprinciple it is now

held in abeyance・

It is not a question that we camo七meet themタbut tha,t We believe that if the

President talks to the Head of State of another government it must be on its
OWn merits. The same is true in your case・

But the principle of a meeting between the President and the Soviet leaders
has been accepted・ The visit has been extended by the Soviet leaders and a
visit may still take place within the next 6 months・

PM Chou:

エn that case, We might set the date of the President章s visit some‑

time in the summer ofnextyear, Say after May l・ Thatmightbe a more
appropriate time for your President・
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Dr. Kissinger: One difficulty with this is that after May the political cam‑
Palgn begmS in America・ While it would be advantageous from a political

point of view to have the visit during that season, I think, frahkly, for our
mutual interestタ

that we would no七start our relationship under the suspICion

that it has this∴Short‑term mOtivation.

So it should be somewhat earlier; a few months earlier would be better than

in the summer. March or April.
PM Chou: Fine.

工will report this to Chairman Mao and then glVe yOu a

reply・ But you do agree to the principle that itwould be good for the Presiden七
first to visit Moscow and then China?

Would this be better for you?

The problem in our relations with the Soviet Union i.s different
Dr. Kissin
from the problem of our relations with the Peoplels Republic of China.
エunderstand your hesitation to begm With・エn our relations with the Soviet

Union we have a number of concrete issues but no overwhelming political
lSSueS.

PM Chou: Much more concrete issues.
Dr・ Kissinger: Butno overwhelming philosophic issues. You have had your
own experience in negotiations with the Soviet Unionタ

SO I need not describe

i七・ They lend themselves less well to meetings∴at a Very high level because
they always get lost in a great amount of detail. And some verypetty detail・

Our relations with the Peoplels Republic of China are at an historic tuming
point which requires the intervention of top leaders who can set a basic
direction and then let the details be worked out later.

So the problem is that with the Sovie七Union we can do a lo七of business in

regular ways

While with the Peoplels Republic of China we can do the most

importan七business really only between Chairman Mao and the President・

That is the difference. (Chou nods. )
But in principle,エrepeat, there is a formal agreement that makes clear we
are prepared to meet with the Soviet leaders

and they have expressed their

Willingness.
CannOt
In all honesty,工在romise you it will happen no matter when we se七a date・ We
shall try, but we will not mee七prior conditions either with Moscow or with

Peking; but you havenlt made any prior conditions.
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That,s right. We agree.

PM Chou:

Wha七is your thinking on an armouncement of the visi七?

Dr. Kissinger: What visi七?

Would it cover only your visit or also President Nixon‑s visit?

PM Chou:
Dr. Kissin

We could announce my visit and say that Chairman Mao has

extended an invitation to President Nixon and he has accepted, either in
Principle or at a fixed time

neXt SPring・

Wha七is your pleasure?工think there aLre advantages in doing both together.

PM Chou:

Then would it be possible for the two sides to deslgna七e SOme Of

Our men tO draft an armouncement?
Dr. Kissinger: We should draft in the con七ext we have been discussing・

PM Chou:

Bo七h visits.

Dr. Kissinger: Thatwould be all right.

PM Chou:
We shall
and the Marshal.
Dr. Kissin

try it・ For our side, it canbe Ambassador Huang Hua

Could工say myself?

This is undemocratic centralism.

(Laughter from the Chinese・ ) The Prime Minister has given me an idea at
lunch and now I have to see how I can reduce my staff to two・

PM Chou: 工have an appointment at six o‑clock that will last until ten o‑clock.
Myoffice is free to you. Or you can go to your residence for discussions.
You can have supper and rest and a film.

Dr. Kissin

PM Chou:

er:

Yes

We will meet atlO:00.

エwill come to your residence・ We will work deep into the night.

Dr・ Kissinger: The Prime Minister keeps hours which make me look like a
SOftie・ But工want to work as Iong as is necessary・

PM

Chou:

Yes,エunderstand.
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